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Abstract: This study investigated commuting behavior at four technical faculties (BCTF) in Maribor.
The main aim was to provide suggestions and solutions for challenges related to active commuting to
the BCTF, while promoting advancements in CO2 emission reduction. The research methodology
was based on analyses of a questionnaire survey and calculations of CO2 emissions. The results
indicate that implementing measures to promote walking, bicycling and the use of city and regional
public transport, in conjunction with supportive housing and parking policies, has the potential to
eliminate car trips within 0–1 km of the BCTF and reduce car trips from other zones in favor of active
commuting by 30% to 50%. These proposed transport scenarios could lead to an annual reduction in
CO2 emissions ranging from 17% to 29%. The greatest potential for CO2 savings is observed within
0–5 km of the BCTF, where a shift to walking and bicycling could reduce emissions by up to 44%. The
results also highlighted a notable disparity, indicating that students with term-time accommodations
emitted 3.5 times and 4.1 times less annual CO2 within 0–5 km of the BCTF compared to students
and staff commuting daily from their permanent residences in the city.
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1. Introduction

The mitigation of climate change stands as one of the paramount environmental
challenges confronting humanity and requires a reduction in greenhouse gases (GHGs),
primarily carbon dioxide (CO2), generated via the combustion of fossil fuels. A quarter
of total GHG emissions in Europe is estimated to originate from the transport sector [1].
Within this sector, road transport takes the lead, contributing approximately 72% to the
overall GHG emissions, with passenger cars alone accounting for about 45%. To remedy
this, effective strategies are required to reduce car use for daily trips and promote active
modes of transport. In addition to walking and bicycling, public passenger transport (PPT)
is also categorized as an active mode of transport, as it involves walking or bicycling at the
end of the route [2].

Universities play an important role in promoting sustainable mobility as hubs for the
creation and dissemination of new knowledge and practices [3–5]. Many universities are
taking steps to discourage car trips and encourage the use of active modes of transport,
recognizing the environmental, economic and social benefits. These initiatives are intricate
and are based on studies aimed at overcoming numerous attitudinal and physical barriers.
In this context, we present some case studies from different parts of the world. At the
University of Isfahan (Iran) [6], the University of California, Los Angeles (USA) [7] and the
University of Shahjalal (Bangladesh) [8], active modes of transport are advocated based
on studies that examine both direct and indirect factors influencing their choice. At the
University of North Carolina (USA) [9], the promotion of low-carbon transport modes
relies on an understanding of the relative importance of demographic, psychological and
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logistic factors on students’ mode choice. The University of Western Australia [2], the Santa
Catarina State University (Brazil) [10], the University of Minho (Portugal) [11] and the
University of Burapha (Thailand) [12] are dedicated to sustainable mobility, focusing on
factors that influence students’ decisions to switch transport modes, while the universi-
ties of Yogyakarta (Indonesia) [13] and the University of Kitami (Japan) [14] emphasize
factors affecting bus choice. The promotion of active modes of transport at the Eastern
Mediterranean University (Turkey) [15], the Qatar University [16], the University of Aveiro
(Portugal) [17] and the University of Trieste (Italy) [18] is the result of analyses of effective
strategies related to mobility plans and transportation demand management policies. Policy
recommendations for the increased use of alternative transport by students at the Univer-
sity of Idaho (USA) [19] were formulated based on a study of spatio-temporal commuting
patterns in a university environment. The University of Alabama (USA) [20] promotes
non-motorized transport via analyses of connectivity and network perceptions. In the case
of the University of California, San Diego (USA) [21], the mobility strategy was improved
by examining correlates of active commuting modes, transport physical activity and the
intention to use light rail transit, while the improvements at the Aristotle University of
Thessaloniki (Greece) [22] resulted from an examination of satisfaction levels associated
with individuals’ transportation choices. Stankov et al. [23] provide a comprehensive
systematic review of empirical and simulation studies to assess the health impacts of trans-
portation interventions, while Xiao et al. [24] contribute to the existing knowledge system
of spatio-temporal crowd flow prediction by proposing a new, integrated and holistic
knowledge map.

While the travel behavior of students and staff has been extensively investigated, there
remains a gap in understanding the environmental impacts of commuting to universi-
ties [11,16,25,26]. Specifically, the environmental benefits of switching from private cars
to active modes of transport have not been sufficiently addressed in the literature [27].
Studies by Mathez et al. [28], Davison et al. [29], Appleyard et al. [30], Hafezi et al. [31],
Pérez-Neira et al. [26], Sobrino and Arce [32] and Ribeiro and Fonseca [11] have examined
GHG emissions from mobility at various universities, including the University of Montreal
(Canada), 17 universities in Ireland and the United Kingdom, San Diego State University
(USA), Dalhousie University (Canada), University of León (Spain), Technical University of
Madrid (Spain) and University of Minho (Portugal). Online surveys were used in these
studies to assess the travel behavior of students and staff. However, the comparability of
the results is hindered due to emission estimations relying on data from official statistics
and survey questions. Hafezi et al. [31] estimated daily GHG emissions, Davison et al. [29]
and Ribeiro and Fonseca [11] estimated annual GHG emissions, while Mathez et al. [28],
Pérez-Neira et al. [26] and Sobrino and Arce [32] estimated GHG emissions per trip using
emission factors. Despite variations in graphical representations, the synthesis of the re-
sults in these studies remained consistent. Notably, significant differences were observed
between students and staff, with university staff generating the highest CO2 emissions
per capita via their annual daily trips. For example, staff emit twice as much CO2e per
trip to the University of León compared to students [26]. This discrepancy is related to
the longer commuting distances of staff, combined with a higher prevalence of private car
use. On the other hand, Davison et al. [29] report that annual emissions for regular trips to
and from the university are highest when a student has a permanent address, as opposed
to separate term-time and permanent addresses. Sobrino and Arce [32] confirm that only
16% of commuters using private modes (cars and motorcycles) emit more than half of the
daily trip’s CO2 emissions to the campuses. Some studies also evaluated the impact of
various policies on environmental benefits. Pérez-Neira et al. [26] found that implementing
measures to improve mobility habits, such as increasing the use of buses, bicycles, and
walking, could significantly reduce GHG emissions within a distance range of 0–6 km. At
San Diego State University, the adoption of electric vehicles has the potential to reduce
CO2 emissions by 60% [30], while a modal shift at the University of Minho could lead to a
reduction in CO2 emissions ranging from 8% to 27% [11].
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As the University of Maribor (UM) is one of the main traffic generators in the city,
we have focused on enhancing studies aimed at developing a sustainable transport policy
for both the UM and the city. The building complex of the four technical faculties (BCTF)
served as our case study. It is located in the center of the city and largely affects the urban
environment and urban transport systems. In our previous article [26], we delved into
the factors influencing the students’ and staff’s choice of transport mode over a decade.
Subsidies for bus transport, integration of PPT tickets, parking availability and parking fees
were identified as key factors prompting a shift to alternative modes of transport. These
findings are consistent with those of previous research highlighting the important role
of parking management in car commuting [2,27–30], with distance from the trip origin
identified as the main factor influencing the choice of transport mode [13,31]. This data
forms the basis for our current research, which focuses on the potential shift from private
cars to alternative modes of transport and the subsequent reduction in CO2 emissions.
This study seeks to establish a foundation for planning measures that reduce the carbon
footprint of commuter traffic, in line with the European Green Deal’s goal of achieving
climate neutrality by 2050 [33]. The main aim of our research was to provide suggestions
and solutions for challenges related to active commuting to the BCTF, while promoting
advancements in CO2 emission reduction. In this context, understanding the mobility
patterns within the BCTF and their impact on climate change was essential. Therefore,
the first research sub-aim was to gain a comprehensive insight into the travel behavior of
commuters to the BCTF. The modal split and factors influencing active commuting were
analyzed using data from a questionnaire survey conducted in 2020. Recognizing potential
variations in travel behavior among distinct user groups—students commuting daily from
their permanent residences, those commuting from their term-time accommodations and
staff—the data were processed separately for each user group. Given the influence of
travel distance on the choice of travel mode and resulting CO2 emissions, the data were
also segmented according to this parameter. The second research sub-aim was to provide
suggestions and solutions for challenges related to active commuting in different zones
around the BCTF within the framework of two transport scenarios. The final research
sub-aim was to estimate the CO2 emissions generated by three user groups in relation to
distance and to assess the potential reduction through a shift from private cars to active
modes of transport as proposed in the two transport scenarios. To the best of our knowledge,
this study represents the first detailed report on the environmental benefits of shifting from
private cars to active modes of transport at the UM, offering valuable insights for national
and international research. The research methodology involves calculations and analyses
tailored to three user groups and distance, introducing a relative novelty in addressing the
problem under study.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site

Maribor, the regional center of NE Slovenia, ranks as the country’s second largest city
with 100,000 inhabitants. The city enjoys a moderate continental climate with approximately
266 sunny days per year [32]. The flat terrain and favorable weather make bicycling possible
almost year-round. Despite the compact layout where the distance from the city center
to the outskirts does not exceed 5 km, bicycle traffic faces challenges compared to car
traffic [33]. Maribor has an 86 km long bicycle network, but its quality lags behind the
infrastructure for motorized traffic [34]. The PPT service in Maribor is modest, characterized
by low frequencies, an outdated fleet, and short operating hours [33]. While pedestrian
conditions in the city center have improved, similar progress is not evident in other areas.

The building complex of technical faculties (BCTF), comprising the Faculty of Civil En-
gineering, Transportation Engineering and Architecture, Faculty of Electrical Engineering
and Computer Science, the Faculty of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering and the Faculty
of Mechanical Engineering, is the focus of this study. The BCTF, selected as a case study
due to its central location in the city (Figure 1), had 3840 enrolled students and 688 staff
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members in the academic year 2020/2021. These figures represent 42% and 40% of the total
student and staff population at the faculties in Maribor.
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2 (5–20 km), 3 (20–50 km) and 4 (>50 km). Zones 2–4 are located outside the urban area of Maribor.

There are seven city bus lines in the vicinity of the BCTF, with eight stops within a
250 m radius. The BCTF allocates 493 parking places in five nearby parking lots exclusively
for staff, while students must use public parking as they are not permitted to park there.
The two nearest car-sharing parking lots are 400 m away. The BCTF is integrated into the
city’s bicycle network, which has introduced a bike-sharing system since 2022. However,
the existing bicycle parking facilities are insufficient in terms of both size and coverage and
are mostly left unattended.

2.2. Questionnaire

This study is based on a 2020 questionnaire survey (Supplementary Materials), detailed
in Trček and Mesarec [26]. The questionnaire survey comprised six sections. The initial
section gathered information on the respondents’ status and gender. The second section
contained details about the origin and distance of the daily commutes. Subsequent sections
encompassed stated preferences, including some in the form of multiple-choice questions.
The third section, focused on private car use, covered aspects such as frequency of use,
door-to-door travel time to the BCTF, type of use (alone or shared), parking location, time
spent looking for parking, reasons for car use and barriers and interventions for shared car
use. The final three sections were dedicated to active commuting. These sections examined
the frequency of use, door-to-door travel time to the BCTF, and preferred interventions for
more frequent use of PPT, bicycling and walking.

The characteristics of the user groups are described in Table 1. A total of 551 individuals
participated in the study, with 531 responses considered valid. Of these, 52% were students
and 48% were staff members. Among the students, 52.9% had term-time accommodation
in Maribor, while 47.1% commuted daily from their permanent residence to the BCTF.
The majority of students (83.6%) had term-time accommodation in zone 1, of which 85.6%
intermittently commuted from their permanent residences in zone 4, and only 14.4% from
zone 3. Of the students commuting daily to BCTF from their permanent residences, 68.5%
originated from towns outside Maribor, specifically 26.1% from zone 2 and 33.8% from
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zone 3. Regarding staff, 54% had their permanent residence in Maribor, while 46% resided
outside Maribor, predominantly in zone 2 (57%).

Table 1. Characteristics of the user groups in the academic year 2020/2021 (sample size 531).

Characteristic
Staff Students

N Sample (%) N Sample (%)

All 255 48.0 276 52.0

Location of living: Permanent residence (daily commuting)
Zone 1a (0–1 km from the BCTF) 53 20.8 14 10.8
Zone 1b (1–2 km from the BCTF) 46 18.0 17 13.1
Zone 1c (2–5 km from the BCTF) 41 16.1 10 7.7
Zone 2 (5–20 km from the BCTF) 57 22.4 34 26.1

Zone 3 (20–50 km from the BCTF) 33 12.9 44 33.8
Zone 4 (>50 km from the BCTF) 25 9.8 11 8.5

Location of living: Permanent residence (intermittently commuting)
Zone 2 (5–20 km from the BCTF) 0 0

Zone 3 (20–50 km from the BCTF) 21 14.4
Zone 4 (>50 km from the BCTF) 125 85.6

Location of living: Term-time accommodation (daily commuting)
Zone 1a (0–1 km from the BCTF) 122 83.6
Zone 1b (1–2 km from the BCTF) 17 11.6
Zone 1c (2–5 km from the BCTF) 7 4.8

2.3. Data Processing

The detailed statistical analyses of the questionnaire data were presented in our
previous article [26], using SPSS, Version 28.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). A
value of p < 0.05 was considered significant. In this article, the questionnaire data were
specifically used to analyze transport mode choices and factors influencing the use of
PPT, bicycling and walking. In contrast to the previous article, the data were categorized
into three user groups (students commuting daily from their term-time accommodation
and intermittently from their permanent residence, students commuting daily from their
permanent residence and staff) and further stratified by different distances from the BCTF.
This approach allowed us to analyze the data to the extent required to formulate transport
scenarios and assess CO2 emissions. Two motorized modes of transport were included in
the study—cars and buses, as the use of motorcycles and trains is negligible.

The study site was divided into six zones based on different distance ranges from the
BCTF: 0–1 km (zone 1a), 1–2 km (zone 1b), 2–5 km (zone 1c), 5–20 km (zone 2), 20–50 km
(zone 3) and >50 km (zone 4) (Figure 1). The first three zones are located within the urban
area of Maribor, while zones 2–4 extend beyond the city limits. The distribution of user
groups across these zones is presented in Table 1.

The DEFRA method [34], widely recognized for its utility [11,35–37], was used to
calculate the CO2 emissions generated by commuting to the BCTF. The study by Ribeiro and
Fonseca [11] demonstrates that, although the DEFRA emission factor toolkit is calibrated for
the UK, it remains applicable in other countries for calculating vehicle CO2 emission factors.

In the calculations of CO2 emissions, only the days designated as teaching or working
days were considered. On average, students and staff were assumed to be engaged for
160 and 220 full-time days per year, respectively. The assessment of CO2 emissions was
conducted for three transport scenarios. The baseline scenario reflects the current transport
mode choices of students and staff. Additionally, the ambitious scenario and the new
challenges scenario were examined, taking into account the challenges related to active
commuting to the BCTF and the resulting changes in transport modes. To address the
challenges of active commuting to the BCTF, numerous measures were developed based
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on responses from a questionnaire survey and directions from strategic documents at
the university, municipal and state levels. These documents include UM’s plans for the
reconstruction of the BCTF and its surroundings [38], the Integrated Transport Strategy of
the City of Maribor [39], the Transport Development Strategy of the Republic of Slovenia
until 2030 [40] and the Integrated National Energy and Climate Plan of the Republic of
Slovenia [41].

For each transport scenario, the CO2 calculations were extrapolated to encompass the
entire BCTF community. This approach enables the determination of potential reductions
in CO2 emissions resulting from a shift to more sustainable modes of transport relative
to distance.

The calculations of CO2 emissions generated by commuting to the BCTF are based on
the following input data required for the application of the DEFRA emission factor toolkit:

• Source ID—User-defined name or reference for a road, with a set of roads defined
based on survey outputs.

• Road type—Roads were categorized into three groups: urban roads, rural roads
and motorways.

• Traffic flow—Total traffic flow along a given road for the period of interest (rang-
ing from 1 to 24 h). Daily values for the year 2021 were collected from national
traffic counters.

• Speed—Speed in kilometers per hour corresponding to the given traffic flow, either as
an average or specific speed related to the considered driving scenario (ranging from
5 km/h to 140 km/h). Average speeds from national traffic counters were used.

• Number of hours—The number of hours corresponding to the duration of the flow
defined by the traffic flow. In our case, we considered 24 h, as we used average annual
daily values for the traffic flow.

• Link length (km)—For the length of road links for user trips from zones 2, 3 and 4,
travel distances from the questionnaire were used. Respondents provided information
on the municipality from which they commuted daily or intermittently. This data
was spatially distributed using QGIS 3.24.1 (QGIS Development Team; “URL: https:
//qgis.org/en/site/”, accessed on 19 April 2022) and paired with the road network
to calculate the total trip length of each user and its segmentation (length on urban
roads, rural roads and motorways). A different approach was chosen for user trips
from zones 1a, 1b and 1c. For this group, information was collected on the city district
they travelled from. Trip lengths were calculated as the Euclidean distance between
the centroids of the specified city districts and the BCTF, additionally corrected by a
factor of 1.41 to account for lengthening due to the predominantly perpendicular road
network [42].

The DEFRA emission factor toolkit also includes data input for the following parameters:

• % HDV (percentage of heavy-duty vehicles);
• Gradient of road links;
• Flow direction on link;
• Load of HDVs on road links.

However, these inputs were not used in our calculations as they were specifically
intended for a more detailed assessment of HDV emissions, which was not within the
scope of our study.

The finalized set of required data served as the conclusive input to the DEFRA emission
factor toolkit. Once this data set was completed, the calculation was performed to obtain
the final emission results.

3. Results
3.1. Transport Mode Choices and Travel Distances

Among students, 31.5% commuted daily from their permanent residence in the city of
Maribor to the BCTF (Table 1). In zone 1a, the majority of students preferred sustainable

https://qgis.org/en/site/
https://qgis.org/en/site/
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modes of transport: 68.9% walked and 18.9% used bicycles. However, 10.5% of students
used cars (their own and shared) for trips they could make on foot or by bicycle (Table 2).
The percentage of pedestrians and bicyclists decreased to 20% and 12.1%, respectively, for
trips from zone 1b and further to 0.1% for trips from zone 1c. Our results are consistent with
the studies by Shannon et al. [2] and Zhan et al. [43] and show that the competitive distance
for walking is less than 1 km. They also indicate that bicycling is not a popular transport
mode for distances of either 1–2 km or 2–5 km. Consequently, commuting behavior shifted
towards increased use of cars and the city PPT. In zones 1b and 1c, 46% of students opted
for cars (their own and shared). The use of the city PPT notably increased in zone 1b
(21.8%) and substantially in zone 1c (53.8%). The elevated reliance on the city PPT could be
attributed to the limited options for car use, combined with factors such as accessibility of
stops, suitable lines, affordable prices and sufficient frequency.

Table 2. Modal split of user groups according to distance.

Walk Bicycle Car Shared Car PPT

Students commuting daily from a
permanent residence

0–1 km 68.9 18.9 8.9 1.7 1.7
1–2 km 20.0 12.1 23.0 23.0 21.8
2–5 km 0.1 0.1 30.7 15.4 53.8
5–20 km 0.0 0.0 44.8 22.2 33.0
20–50 km 0.0 0.0 36.9 21.6 41.5
>50 km 0.0 0.0 27.8 17.3 54.9

Students commuting daily from a
term-time accommodation

0–1 km 79.1 11.4 1.6 0.9 6.9
1–2 km 75.6 6.5 6.5 5.0 6.3
2–5 km 49.9 22.4 2.8 2.8 22.2

Students commuting intermittently
from a permanent residence

20–50 km 0.0 0.0 29.3 2.3 68.4
>50 km 0.0 0.0 44.6 0.7 54.7

Staff

0–1 km 44.2
13.3. 28.3 19.3 6.9 1.3

1–2 km 18.0 24.5 43.9 5.3 8.3
2–5 km 1.5 8.7 54.3 21.1 14.4
5–20 km 0.0 0.0 74.0 23.4 2.6
20–50 km 0.0 0.0 67.8 26.7 5.5
>50 km 0.0 0.0 68.7 18.6 12.8

Up to 68.5% of the students commuted daily to the BCTF from their permanent
residence in the neighboring towns of Maribor (Table 1). Most, 33.8%, came from zone 3
(20–50 km from the BCTF), while 8.5% traveled from zone 4 (over 50 km from the BTCF).
Students’ decision to live at home, rather than in student housing, is primarily influenced
by factors such as the accessibility and cost of dormitories and private accommodation.
Furthermore, this decision is in line with the cultural norm in Slovenia, where a considerable
number of young people prefer to live at home for a longer period of time. In zones 2 and
3, cars (own and shared) were the predominant transport mode, representing 67% and
58.5%, respectively (Table 2). Interest in using the regional PPT increased with distance and
became the preferred transport mode for students commuting from zone 4 (54.9%). This
trend can be attributed to the subsidization of PPT tickets and the (un)availability of the
family car. Namely, the challenges of sharing a family car become more pronounced with
increasing travel distances. The results also highlight the influence of students’ financial
situations on their commuting preferences and residential choices.

Among students with term-time accommodation in the city of Maribor, a significant
83.6% commuted from zone 1a, 11.6% from zone 1b and only 4.8% from zone 1c (Table 1).
This distribution indicates that students predominantly reside in dormitories and private
accommodation strategically located in the proximity of the BCTF. Notably, the majority
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of students in all three zones (1a, 1b and 1c) preferred walking as their mode of transport,
accounting for 79.1%, 75.6% and 49.9%, respectively (Table 2). Bicycling and using the city
PPT were less favored, except for longer trips from zone 1c (22.4% and 22.2%, respectively).
The commuting behavior of students with term-time accommodations differs significantly
from that of students with permanent residences in the city and shows a more sustainable
pattern. This difference can be attributed to the fact that they are less familiar with the city’s
traffic and PPT system, leading them to opt for walking or bicycling. Additionally, their
access to personal bicycles or cars in term-time accommodations is limited. Unlike students
with permanent residences who can easily access a family car, students with term-time
accommodations do not have this option unless they use the family car for an extended
period of time or own one. Consequently, students with term-time accommodation are
more likely to choose bicycling and the city PPT for longer trips from zone 1c, while students
with permanent residences prefer cars and the city PPT. Our results are consistent with
those from studies in Spain [44], which found that students residing close to the university
are more inclined to engage in active commuting. The distance that best distinguishes
pedestrians from passive commuters was found to be 2.6 km.

Students with term-time accommodations in the city of Maribor also engaged in
intermittent commuting from their permanent residences in the neighboring towns of
Maribor. Of these students, 72.4% commuted once a week, 7.6% three times a month,
10.3% twice a month, 9.7% once a month and the rest commuted even less frequently.
Most of these intermittent trips originated from zone 4 (85.6%). In zones 3 and 4, the
regional PPT was the most frequently chosen mode of transport, accounting for 68.4% and
54.7%, respectively (Table 2). This notable preference for using the regional PPT can be
attributed to influencing factors such as the subsidization of PPT tickets, the (un)availability
of personal cars and parking management.

Slightly more than half of staff commuted daily from their permanent residence
in the city of Maribor to the BCTF (Table 1). For zone 1a commuters, walking was the
predominant transport mode, with only 44.2% choosing it (Table 2). Additionally, 28.3%
opted for bicycling, while 26.2% used a car (their own and shared) for these short trips. The
car preference is influenced by the employer’s parking policy, providing affordable parking
near the BCTF. However, interest in walking decreased rapidly with increasing distance,
as only 18% of staff from zone 1b and merely 0.1% from zone 1c walked, indicating that
they are unwilling to walk more than 1 km—similar to students commuting daily from
their permanent residence in the city. Interest in bicycling remained consistent for trips
from zone 1b and decreased to 8.7% for trips from zone 1c, suggesting that bicycling is
not a popular transport mode among staff despite convenient distances. This situation is
reflected in the increased car reliance, while the use of the city PPT was negligible. Only
14.4% of staff commuted by city PPT from 1c, while 49.2% and 75.4% of staff used cars for
trips from zones 1b and 1c, respectively. A comparison with students commuting daily
from their permanent residence reveals that students used cars less frequently and relied
more on the city PPT, which is influenced by factors such as car ownership, associated costs,
subsidization of PPT tickets and parking regulations.

Among staff commuting daily from neighboring towns of Maribor to the BCTF, 22.4%
came from zone 2, 12.9% from zone 3 and 9.8% from zone 4 (Table 1). The predominant
mode of transport chosen by commuters from all three zones was the car (their own
and shared), accounting for 97.4%, 94.5% and 87.3%, respectively. This represents a clear
difference compared to students. It is worth noting that staff had practically no interest
in using the regional PPT, except for distances exceeding 50 km, where the proportion
was 12.8%.

The analysis of transport mode choices provides an insight into the different com-
muting patterns of three user groups and enables a deeper understanding of the factors
influencing their decisions. These findings are relevant for both transportation and en-
vironmental studies, particularly in the pursuit of sustainable mobility solutions. The
results show a significant difference in commuting behavior and modal split, not only
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between students and staff but also between students with term-time accommodation and
those commuting daily from their permanent residences. This highlights the importance of
addressing these two groups of students and staff separately to identify their unique com-
muting dynamics and preferences. Students with term-time accommodations exhibit the
most sustainable choices, with walking being the predominant mode of transport among
active options. Bicycling, although suitable for city distances, is notably underutilized.
Conversely, staff demonstrate less sustainable commuting behavior, favoring the car as
their primary mode of transport, especially in the zones beyond 1a. It is noteworthy that
the commuting patterns of staff are similar to those of students commuting daily from their
permanent residences, although students also use the city and regional PPT.

3.2. Factors Influencing Active Commuting to the BCTF and Travel Distances

The data on barriers influencing the decision to commute to the BCTF on foot, by
bicycle or by PPT were collected using a questionnaire survey (Tables 3–5). In designing the
questionnaire, our goal was to identify the main barriers that students and staff perceive
when using individual modes of transport. The analyses revealed the key factors that play
a pivotal role in active commuting to the BCTF, considering three user groups and different
travel distances.

Table 3. Barriers for walking to the BCTF (in %) grouped by subzones of the study site; additional
information can be found in Figure 1 and Table 1.

Hygienic
Reasons

Accident
Risks

Inappropriate/
Too Long Distance

Unattractive
Path

Preferring Other
Transport Modes

Students commuting daily
from permanent residence

0–1 km 0.0 0.0 40.0 20.0 40.0
1–2 km 11.1 5.6 22.2 22.2 38.9
2–5 km 9.1 0.0 45.5 0.0 45.5

Students commuting daily from
term-time accommodation

0–1 km 12.5 12.5 12.5 25.0 37.5
1–2 km 33.3 0.0 33.3 0.0 33.3
2–5 km 20.0 0.0 40.0 0.0 40.0

Staff
0–1 km 21.7 0.0 34.8 13.0 30.4
1–2 km 14.0 2.3 27.9 18.6 37.2
2–5 km 20.8 0.0 56.3 12.5 10.4

Table 4. Barriers for bicycling to the BCTF (in %) grouped by subzones of the study site; additional
information can be found in Figure 1 and Table 1.

Risk of
Bicycle Theft

Poor
Infrastructure

Accident
Risks

Hygienic
Reasons

Inappropriate
or Too Long

Distances

Lack of
Bicycle

Ownership
Preferring Other
Transport Modes

Students commuting
daily from permanent
residence

0–1 km 7.1 21.4 7.1 7.1 0.0 21.4 35.7
1–2 km 21.7 17.4 13.0 4.3 0.0 8.7 34.8
2–5 km 18.8 25.0 12.5 12.5 12.5 6.3 12.5
5–20 km 9.3 22.2 1.9 7.4 40.7 3.7 14.8

Students commuting
daily from term-time
accommodation

0–1 km 18.9 8.8 9.4 1.3 8.2 34.6 18.9
1–2 km 31.8 13.6 9.1 9.1 0.0 31.8 4.5
2–5 km 22.2 11.1 11.1 11.1 0.0 22.2 22.2

Staff

0–1 km 12.5 12.5 10.0 15.0 12.5 7.5 30.0
1–2 km 12.2 26.5 14.3 18.4 6.1 6.1 16.3
2–5 km 15.2 27.3 15.2 21.2 7.6 6.1 7.6
5–20 km 3.1 22.7 15.5 15.5 39.2 3.1 1.0
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Table 5. Barriers for PPT use for commuting to the BCTF (in %) grouped by subzones of the study
site; additional information can be found in Figure 1 and Table 1.

Too-Distant
Bus Stations

Lack of PPT
Connections

Low Frequency
of Trips

Too Short
Distances

Preferring Other
Transport Modes

Students commuting
daily from permanent
residence

0–1 km 5.9 5.9 11.8 52.9 23.5
1–2 km 16.7 5.6 27.8 27.8 22.2
2–5 km 20.0 20.0 40.0 0.0 20.0
5–20 km 10.0 33.3 30.0 0.0 26.7
20–50 km 22.6 25.8 35.5 6.5 9.7
>50 km 37.5 37.5 12.5 0.0 12.5

Students commuting
daily from term-time
accommodation

0–1 km 10.3 9.6 8.2 55.5 16.4
1–2 km 5.3 10.5 15.8 47.4 21.1
2–5 km 0.0 0.0 0.0 66.7 33.3

Staff

0–1 km 10.2 11.9 15.3 49.2 13.6
1–2 km 11.5 18.0 18.0 26.2 26.2
2–5 km 19.6 23.9 32.6 4.3 19.6
5–20 km 29.1 30.0 30.9 0.9 9.1
20–50 km 21.2 36.5 25.0 1.9 15.4
>50 km 22.9 45.7 22.9 2.9 5.7

The primary barrier hindering walking from zones 1a, 1b and 1c to the BCTF for all
three user groups was an unattractive path (Table 3). Additionally, hygienic reasons (lack of
showers and changing rooms) were prominently highlighted. A notable proportion of both
student groups tended to use other transport modes, while 45.5% of students commuting
daily from their permanent residence in zone 1c expressed the view that walking was not a
feasible option for them. Similarly, 56.3% of staff believed that walking was not practical
for their commutes from zone 1c.

The principal barrier preventing students and staff from bicycling to the BCTF from
their permanent residences in zones 1a, 1b and 1c was identified as poor infrastructure
(Table 4). This barrier was also cited for trips from zone 2, but for the most inappropriate
distance. Both the risk of bicycle theft and hygiene reasons deterred respondents from
zones 1b and 1c from choosing bicycling as a commuting mode. In all zones, a considerable
proportion of the student group expressed a preference for other modes of transport.
For students commuting from their term-time accommodation in zones 1a, 1b and 1c,
barriers such as lack of bicycle ownership and the risk of bicycle theft further discouraged
bicycling to the BCTF. These barriers highlight the lack of secure bicycle parking in student
dormitories and private accommodations, elucidating the overall low levels of bicycle use.

All three user groups indicated that insufficient distance was the primary barrier to
using the city PPT for commuting to the BCTF from zones 1a and 1b (Table 5). For students
and staff commuting from their permanent residence in zone 1c, the low frequency of trips,
lack of PPT connections and too-distant bus stations acted as deterrents to using the city
PPT. Similarly, commuters from zones 2, 3 and 4 faced challenges with the regional PPT
due to the lack of PPT connections, low frequency of trips and too-distant bus stations.
Notably, the lack of PPT connections was consistently identified as a prominent barrier for
trips from zones 3 and 4.

3.3. Scenarios for Shifting to More Sustainable Modes of Transport

The challenges of active commuting to the BCTF are addressed using measures de-
veloped based on analyses of transport mode choices, factors influencing active commut-
ing and directions outlined in the university, municipal and state strategic documents
(Section 2.3). It has been found that measures designed to address the stated preferences
of a specific user group or zone are difficult to target exclusively. Consequently, most
measures are devised to impact multiple user groups simultaneously and are frequently
implemented across various zones.

There are certain general measures where collaboration between the UM and munic-
ipal authorities is crucial. In zone 1a, a complete ban on motorized traffic is envisaged,
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while in zone 1b, the aim is to change priorities at intersections in favor of pedestrians and
bicycles. In all three city zones (1a–c), the measures encompass green corridors, reconstruc-
tion of infrastructure for pedestrians and bicycles, changing priorities at intersections and
initiatives to boost the use of the city PPT. The latter involves increasing the PPT frequency,
enhancing accessibility, synchronizing PPT (transfer points and timetable), improving
ticketing (integrated tickets and subsidies) and implementing reserved yellow lanes. The
measures in zones 2, 3 and 4 pertain to the regional PPT and require collaboration between
the UM, state authorities and PPT authorities. The most important measures include
improving the accessibility of bus stops, setting up new regional PPT lines, increasing
the frequency of services and ensuring better connections with other modes of transport
(intermodality).

The proposed measures need to be complemented by effective parking management
policies and enhanced subsidies for PPT. Parking regulations should promote sustainable
commuting practices at UM. To achieve this, users could be selected on the basis of a
sustainability index, and parking fees should be gradually increased. While there is
already student subsidization of the city and regional PPT, further enhancements require
collaboration between the UM and state authorities. The subsidization of PPT for staff
depends on UM’s policy. Currently, the employer reimburses commuting costs at the same
rate as PPT fares, but funds can also be used for private car commutes. A revision of this
policy would have a significant impact on the preference for active modes of transport.

Alongside the general measures, specific measures tailored to individual user groups
should also be implemented. For students commuting daily from their permanent residence,
crucial measures include awareness-raising campaigns, the enlargement of the city’s bike-
sharing system, the installation of secure bicycle racks in the BCTF area and subsidies for
the purchase of e-bikes. The latter two are particularly important for commuters from
zone 1c. Similar considerations apply to students commuting daily from their term-time
accommodations. Staff, on the other hand, would be encouraged to actively commute via
awareness-raising activities, the installation of secure bicycle racks in the BCTF area, the
provision of changing rooms and showers at the BCTF and subsidies for the purchase of
e-bikes. The UM is responsible for the implementation of these measures, which requires
collaboration with the municipal authorities for the further development of the bike-sharing
system and with state authorities for subsidizing the purchase of e-bikes.

On the basis of the described measures, two scenarios were developed to increase
active commuting to the BCTF and investigate the resulting reduction in CO2 emissions.
The first scenario, named the new challenge scenario, envisions an ideal version with the
aim of identifying optimal solutions that contribute to achieving climate policy goals.

This scenario is framed by two key challenges: firstly, the complete elimination of car
trips for all user groups from zone 1a, and, secondly, a 50% reduction in car commuting
trips from all other zones.

The elimination of car traffic would result in a modal shift. In zone 1a, where the
influence extends to trips within a 1 km radius, no significant increase in the use of the city
PPT was expected. Consequently, existing car trips would be fully and evenly distributed
between pedestrians and bicyclists. In zone 1b, which covers distances of 1 to 2 km, the
survey results indicate that all three modalities—walking, bicycling and using the city
PPT—are viable options. Therefore, half of the existing car trips would be evenly distributed
among these modes of transport. For zone 1c, spanning distances of 2 to 5 km, walking
may not be the preferred option due to the longer distances involved. However, bicycling
and the use of the city PPT are considered ideal alternatives [44–47]. Consequently, a modal
shift in zone 1c would be evenly split between bicycling and the use of the city PPT. Zones
2, 3 and 4 cover distances from 5 km to over 50 km, so it is unrealistic to expect a modal shift
in favor of walking and bicycling. Therefore, policies concerning the regional PPT, as well
as the city PPT, should focus on providing sufficient and high-quality transport services for
students and staff, with the aim of shifting half of existing car trips to the regional PPT.
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The area within a 1 km radius of the BCTF is already designated as a partially non-
motorized traffic area (city center). As part of upcoming reconstruction of the BCTF [38],
both traffic and spatial changes are planned in this area. Road closures for motorized
traffic and modifications to the parking lot access are planned in order to substantially
improve the accessibility of the BCTF for active modes of transport. These changes will
simultaneously pose challenges for car access and parking, promoting a shift towards
more sustainable options. We assume that the new traffic regulation in zone 1a will also
encourage active commuting from zone 1b and, to some extent, from zone 1c. Otherwise,
it would be feasible to shift half of the existing car trips in these zones using measures to
promote walking, cycling and city PPT, as outlined earlier in this subsection. In zones 2, 3
and 4, shifts in commuting modes will depend on the regulation governing the regional
PPT system.

As the objectives of the new challenge scenario are long-term and depend on the
successful implementation of transport and climate policy measures at both state and
municipal levels, an intermediate scenario was developed. This scenario, known as the
ambitious scenario, serves as an interim strategy on the way to achieving these long-term
goals. In this scenario, it is assumed that all user groups abstain from driving in zone 1a,
while car trips from all other zones are reduced by 30%. The modal shift is proportional to
that described in the new challenge scenario.

3.4. CO2 Emissions

The calculations of annual CO2 emissions for the baseline scenario, the ambitious
scenario and the new challenge scenario are shown in Table 6 with the values extrapolated
to the entire BCTF community. The emission estimates for car and bus trips were conducted
using the DEFRA methodology, as described in Section 2.3. Emissions from other motorized
trips are considered negligible, and emissions from walking and bicycling are assumed to
be zero.

Table 6. Extrapolated CO2 emissions (tons/year) of motorized commuting to the BCTF under the
baseline scenario, the ambitious scenario and the new challenge scenario.

The baseline scenario Car PPT Sum

Students commuting daily from
a permanent residence

0–1 km 0.81 0.04 0.85
1–2 km 11.32 1.75 13.07
2–5 km 14.04 5.24 19.28
5–20 km 142.61 21.14 163.75
20–50 km 423.63 91.18 514.82
>50 km 221.52 83.67 305.19

Sum 813.92 203.02 1016.95

Students commuting daily from
a term-time accommodation

0–1 km 1.67 1.74 3.21
1–2 km 2.82 0.51 3.33
2–5 km 1.19 1.51 2.70

Sum 5.68 3.76 9.23

Students commuting intermittently
from a permanent residence

5–20 km 16.16 10.59 26.75
20–50 km 424.89 159.20 584.09

Sum 441.05 169.79 610.84

Staff

0–1 km 2.03
13.3. 0.03 2.06

1–2 km 8.69 0.48 9.17
2–5 km 25.21 1.54 26.75
5–20 km 92.81 0.75 93.55
20–50 km 136.84 2.42 139.25
>50 km 257.89 11.75 269.64

Sum 523.47 16.96 540.43

Total 2177.45
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Table 6. Cont.

The ambitious scenario Car PPT Sum

Students commuting daily from
a permanent residence

0–1 km 0.00 0.04 0.04
1–2 km 7.91 2.12 10.03
2–5 km 9.83 5.91 15.74
5–20 km 99.82 34.02 133.84
20–50 km 296.54 129.63 426.17
>50 km 155.06 104.25 259.31

Sum 569.17 275.98 845.14

Students commuting daily from
a term-time accommodation

0–1 km 0.00 1.74 1.74
1–2 km 1.98 0.60 2.58
2–5 km 0.83 1.57 2.40

Sum 2.81 3.91 6.72

Students commuting intermittently
from a permanent residence

5–20 km 11.31 12.06 23.37
20–50 km 297.42 198.78 496.20

Sum 308.73 210.84 519.57

Staff

0–1 km 0.00 0.03 0.03
1–2 km 6.08 0.77 6.85
2–5 km 17.65 2.75 20.40
5–20 km 64.97 9.12 74.09
20–50 km 95.79 14.85 110.64
>50 km 180.73 35.70 216.43

Sum 365.22 63.22 428.43

Total 1799.87

The new challenge scenario Car PPT Sum

Students commuting daily from
a permanent residence

0–1 km 0.00 0.04 0.04
1–2 km 5.65 2.36 8.01
2–5 km 7.00 6.36 13.36
5–20 km 71.30 42.60 113.91
20–50 km 212.18 155.34 367.52
>50 km 111.00 117.96 228.97

Sum 407.14 324.672 731.81

Students commuting daily from
a term-time accommodation

0–1 km 0.00 1.74 1.74
1–2 km 1.42 0.66 2.08
2–5 km 0.60 1.60 2.19

Sum 2.02 3.99 6.01

Students commuting intermittently
from a permanent residence

5–20 km 8.08 13.04 21.12
20–50 km 212.42 225.26 437.69

Sum 220.50 238.30 458.81

Staff

0–1 km 0.00 0.03 0.03
1–2 km 4.35 0.95 5.30
2–5 km 12.47 3.56 16.03
5–20 km 46.40 14.71 61.12
20–50 km 68.35 23.20 91.54
>50 km 128.94 51.76 180.70

Sum 260.51 94.21 354.73

Total 1551.36

In the baseline scenario, reflecting the current choice of transport mode (Table 6),
commuting to the BCTF generates 2177 tons of CO2 per year. Students commuting daily
from their permanent residence contribute significantly, accounting for 47% of total emis-
sions. Commuters from zones 3 and 4 together account for a substantial proportion of CO2
emissions, 51% and 30%, respectively. Car trips contribute significantly to these emissions,
with 82% coming from zone 3 and 72% from zone 4. The contribution of students commut-
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ing daily from their permanent residence in city zones 1a–c to total student emissions is
relatively low, accounting for only 3%.

Students with both term-time and permanent residences (52.9% of students) gener-
ate 39% less CO2 emissions compared to their peers commuting daily from permanent
residences (Table 6). This highlights the environmental benefits of such arrangements. A
total of 98% of CO2 emissions are attributed to intermittent commuting from permanent
residences, with car trips accounting for 72% of these emissions. Consequently, students
commuting daily from their term-time accommodation in zones 1a–c produced by far the
lowest annual CO2 emissions. A notable comparison is made with students commuting
daily from their permanent residences in city zones, emphasizing 3.5 times higher annual
CO2 emissions, with car trips being a predominant factor (78%).

Although staff make up 18% of the BCTF population, their commute accounts for 33%
of students’ annual CO2 emissions (Table 6). A substantial 97% of these emissions emanate
from car trips, highlighting the significant impact of this mode of transport. Commuting
from city zones 1a–c contributes 7% of total staff CO2 emissions, which is 1.2 times higher
than emissions from students commuting daily from their permanent residence in the
city and 4.1 times higher than emissions from students commuting from their term-time
accommodation. These findings emphasize the high contribution of staff to CO2 emissions,
primarily attributed to a greater reliance on car use.

The assessment of annual CO2 emissions in the ambitious scenario (Section 3.3) in-
dicates that commuting to the BCTF would result in a total of 1800 tons of CO2 per year
(Table 6). A shift to more sustainable modes of transport could lead to an annual saving of
378 tons of CO2, representing a 17% reduction compared to the baseline scenario. Promot-
ing the increased use of walking, bicycles and the city PPT in zones 1a–c has the potential
to reduce CO2 emissions by 20–28%, depending on the user group. Specifically, in zones
1a, 1b and 1c, emissions would be reduced by 46–98%, 22–25% and 11–18%, respectively.
Furthermore, a modal shift in favor of the regional PPT could lead to a 15–20% reduction in
CO2 emissions for commuters from zones 2, 3 and 4. The results indicate that the greatest
environmental benefits can be expected in zones 1a and 1b, where the planned mitigation
measures aim to promote walking and bicycling.

When examining CO2 emissions of the new challenge scenario, it is found that the
elimination of car trips results in an annual saving of 626 tons of CO2, which corresponds
to a 29% reduction compared to the baseline scenario (Table 6). A modal shift in city zones
1a–c would lead to a 34–44% reduction in CO2 emissions, with variations based on the user
group. Notably, this reduction is more substantial in specific zones, reaching percentages of
46–95%, 38–42% and 19–40% for zones 1a, 1b and 1c, respectively. Additionally, promoting
the increased use of the regional PPT would result in a 25–34% reduction in CO2 emissions
for commuting from zones 2, 3 and 4. Similar to the ambitious scenario, the new challenge
scenario also achieves the greatest environmental benefits in zones 1a and 1b. This is due
to the shift from cars to walking and bicycling.

The analysis of CO2 emission calculations shows that the majority of emissions are
related to long commutes and the predominant use of cars. The choice of residence
arrangements plays a significant role in the generation of these emissions. On the one
hand, it influences travel distances and, on the other hand, the choice of travel mode, which
varies depending on the user group. The transport modes chosen by staff and students
commuting daily from their permanent residences in the city contribute significantly more
to CO2 emissions than those of students commuting from their term-time accommodation.

This underscores the need for targeted initiatives to promote active commuting, par-
ticularly for these two user groups. The greatest potential for CO2 savings is in city zones,
where a modal shift to walking and bicycling is particularly effective. Furthermore, the
results show the importance of promoting student housing in close proximity to the BCTF,
either in dormitories or in private accommodations. This strategy proves to be a more
environmentally friendly alternative compared to the environmental impact of daily com-
muting from distant towns, which results in considerably higher CO2 emissions. However,
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this housing strategy is not equally suitable for staff. In their case, it is crucial to implement
measures to promote the use of regional PPT for longer commutes. Similar considerations
apply to students commuting intermittently from their permanent residence and to those
commuting daily from locations in the vicinity of Maribor. The introduction of electric
buses can serve as an additional measure to mitigate CO2 emissions [30].

4. Discussion

In the search for solutions to mitigate the environmental impact of traffic, it is crucial
to understand the travel behavior of different user groups. Previous studies (Section 1)
indicated significant differences in travel behavior between students and staff. The results
of this study reveal further distinctions in the travel behavior of students commuting
daily from their permanent residences to the BCTF, students commuting daily from their
term-time accommodation in Maribor and staff. The main difference between students
commuting daily from their permanent residence to the BCTF and staff is the predominant
use of cars.

The results of previous studies underlined the important role of university parking
management in influencing private car commuting (Section 1). A substantial 86% of
staff can park in BCTF parking lots, resulting in a high percentage of car commuters [48].
Consequently, staff interest in using PPT was low. A shift from car use to city and regional
PPT was observed among students. These findings confirm those of previous research
indicating that a combination of policies that encourage PPT use and discourage parking are
effective in facilitating a shift in transport mode [2,7,18,48–51]. However, it is noteworthy
that 46% of students and as many as 49.2%–75.4% of staff continue to use cars (their own
and shared) for commutes within the 1–5 km range, where walking and cycling would
be more suitable. The majority of students (33.8%) came from a 20–50 km radius of the
BCTF, with the car (own and shared) being the predominant mode of transport at 58.5%.
Importantly, both user groups were unwilling to walk more than 1 km, which is consistent
with data from Shannon et al. [2] and Zhan et al. [43].

Previous studies [44,49] indicated that students residing near their faculties were more
likely to actively commute. In our case, this pattern applies to students with term-time
accommodation in Maribor, constituting 52.9% of the student population. In contrast to
permanent residents and staff, this group of students showed a preference for walking
or bicycling. Their competitive distance for walking exceeded 2 km, which was one time
greater than for the other two user groups. Our results are consistent with the studies by
Delmelle and Delmelle [19], Hidalgo-Gonzalez et al. [52] and Chillon et al. [44], in which
walking was reported as the primary mode of transport for students living 2.5 to 2.6 km
from campus. The use of bicycles and the city PPT became popular for distances between
2 and 5 km (22.4% and 22.2%, respectively).

The different commuting behavior of user groups was reflected in CO2 emissions.
Students commuting daily from their permanent residence contributed the highest annual
CO2 emissions, constituting 47% of the total. At 80%, car trips were the largest source of
these emissions. Commuters residing within a 20–50 km radius of the BCTF accounted
for 51% of CO2 emissions. Notably, students with term-time accommodations generated
39% less annual CO2 emissions compared to those commuting daily from their permanent
residences. This aligns with the findings of Davison et al. [29], who observe lower CO2
emissions when students reside in term-time accommodations and often choose locations
close to university campuses, which facilitates the use of environmentally friendly modes of
transport such as public transport, walking or bicycling. In Maribor, this group of students
generated 3.5 times and 4.1 times less annual CO2 emissions within a 0–5 km radius of the
BCTF than students and staff commuting daily from their permanent residence in the city,
respectively. Despite constituting 18% of the BCTF population, staff contributed to 33%
of total annual CO2 emissions, with car trips accounting for 97% of their total emissions.
These results confirm those of previous research [26,32] indicating that staff, primarily
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commuting by car, generate the highest per capita CO2 emissions from their annual trips to
the university.

Eliminating car trips within a 0–1 km radius of the BCTF for all user groups and
reducing car trips from other commuting zones by 30% and 50% in favor of active com-
muting would result in a 17% and 29% reduction in CO2 emissions per year, respectively.
These findings are consistent with those of Ribeiro and Fonseca [11], who, using a similar
methodology to calculate CO2 emissions, have found that decreasing car trips from 14%
to 42% in favor of sustainable modes of transport can lead to an 8% to 27% reduction in
emissions. Additionally, Pérez-Neira et al. [26] reported that substituting cars with bicycles
(50% in < 4 km distances) could result in a 17.5% reduction in CO2-eq emissions. Our
results show that the greatest potential for CO2 savings lies within a 0–5 km radius of
the BCTF, where a shift to walking and bicycling is prominent. Under the first scenario,
emissions would decrease by 20–28%, depending on the user group, and by 34–44% under
the second scenario. It is crucial to note that the majority of CO2 emissions are associated
with motorized trips from zones more than 5 km from the BCTF. Therefore, the regional
PPT and the city PPT should offer efficient and high-quality transportation services for
students and staff to encourage a modal shift away from the car in this area.

The presented results have some limitations. In our study, the transport mode choices
of user groups were determined solely on the basis of the travel distances. While this
method is simplistic, the data are valuable for investigating commuting behavior and
its impact on CO2 emissions [11,53]. Although travel distance significantly influences
transport mode choices, other factors such as safety, comfort, weather and economic status
also play a role [2,43,54,55]. These factors should be considered in further research.

The next limitation concerns the estimates of annual CO2 emissions attributed to
student commuting to the BCTF, which were derived from home–BCTF commuting during
160 school days. This approach did not consider factors such as the possibility that students
made several trips per day or did not travel to the BCTF every day.

Another important limitation concerns the scenarios used to study the reduction in
CO2 emissions resulting from changes in transport modes. The proposed new challenge
scenario is unlikely to happen, as it depends on the implementation of numerous transport
and climate policy measures at both state and municipal levels which are difficult to realize.
Additionally, the accuracy level of factors stimulating active commuting has not been
validated. Nevertheless, the primary purpose of this scenario is to illustrate potential CO2
savings under ideal conditions.

To realize the two transport scenarios and encourage active commuting to the BCTF,
a series of measures were outlined. The UM should engage in collaborative efforts with
municipal authorities to implement measures to improve the efficiency and accessibil-
ity of pedestrian and bicycle pathways, increase the use of the city PPT and expand the
bike-sharing system. Furthermore, collaboration with state authorities is essential for
implementation measures to increase the use of regional PPT, provide subsidies for the
purchase of e-bikes and provide subsidies for PTT. The UM must oversee the installation
of secure bicycle racks and facilities such as changing rooms and showers at the BCTF.
Additionally, engaging in awareness and promotion activities and subsidizing PTT are
important components of fostering active commuting. The results indicate that tailored
measures should be implemented based on individual user groups and travel distances.
Awareness and promotion activities are important for all user groups [56–60], with a partic-
ular focus on staff and students commuting daily from their permanent residences. These
two groups generate significantly more CO2 emissions compared to students commuting
from their term-time accommodations. Previous studies have indicated that the provision
of well-designed pedestrian and bicycle facilities is one of the most effective strategies
for increasing the number of pedestrians and cyclists [16,20,61–65]. Furthermore, electric
bicycles represent an alternative that could extend the range of active cycling, offering a less
demanding solution for urban transportation [66–69]. Nematchoua et al. [67] suggested
that the development and/or improvement of a comfortable and secure infrastructure for
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cyclists within a radius of 12 km from the main school and work places, especially in the
main residential and commercial areas, should be prioritized to promote the use of both
types of bicycles. A comprehensive review by Göransson and Andersson [70] provides
insights into the factors influencing travel behavior and the demand for public transport.
The findings show that reliability and frequency are important factors for creating an
attractive public transport supply. Given that car users already experience these qualities
in their current travel mode, a PPT system with high punctuality and frequency alone is
insufficient to induce a mode shift. To attract car users to the PPT system, it must offer
a cost-competitive alternative to the car with basic levels of accessibility and reliability,
together with attributes viewed as important by the target group [71]. A Slovenian study
showed that PPT tariffs had a significant impact on travel behavior [72]. The findings
are consistent with those of previous studies indicating that the strategy most likely to
encourage students to switch from cars to PPT is to make PPT cheaper via subsidized
fares [2,10,49,73]. Previous studies [29,74,75] have also indicated that the establishment of
a high-frequency national bus/coach service and investment in a motorway network to
enhance the speed of bus/coach travel are effective measures to promote the use of PPT.

The results of this study suggest that the effectiveness of the proposed measures can
be enhanced via a combination of UM and city parking policies, as this approach was
found to be more impactful [2,7,49,50]. Moreover, the results underline the importance
of parallel support via housing policies to promote student housing in dormitories and
private accommodations in close proximity to the BCTF, as students are most likely to
actively commute from there and contribute the lowest CO2 emissions. This is consistent
with previous research showing that the choice of more sustainable modes of transport is
strongly influenced by where a student lives [7,49,76,77]. The studies reveal that students
are willing to use more sustainable, less energy-demanding modes of transport, but only
if they can access accommodation close to universities. Our results indicate that 47.1% of
students opt to live at their permanent residence, leading to many of them commuting
daily from longer distances. This commuting pattern significantly influences transport
mode choices and contributes to CO2 emissions.

5. Conclusions

Using the BCTF case study, we investigated the potential for the UM to mitigate the
carbon footprint of commuting and thus contribute to a sustainable transport policy for
both the UM and the city. The mobility patterns and their impact on CO2 emissions were
analyzed to identify the key contributors and understand the reasons behind the emissions.

The results indicate significant differences in commuting behavior and modal split
among students with term-time accommodation, students commuting daily from their
permanent residences and staff, emphasizing the need for tailored strategies in sustainable
mobility solutions. Students with term-time accommodations demonstrated the most sus-
tainable choices and predominantly opted for walking in the city environment. Conversely,
46% of students commuting daily from their permanent residences and 49.2–75.4% of staff
continued to use cars for trips within a 1–5 km radius. The car was the most important
mode of transport especially for staff commuting from neighboring towns of Maribor, with
a share ranging from 87.3% to 97.4%. In addition to the car, students commuting daily from
neighboring towns of Maribor also used the PPT, with a share ranging from 33% to 54.9%.

The analysis of CO2 emissions reveals that the majority is related to long commutes
and the predominant use of cars, with residence arrangements playing a decisive role.
Students commuting daily from their permanent residence contributed the highest annual
CO2 emissions, accounting for 47% of the total. In contrast, students with term-time
accommodations generated 3.5 times and 4.1 times less annual CO2 emissions within a
0–5 km radius of the BCTF than students and staff commuting daily from their permanent
residences in the city, respectively. These results highlight the importance of implementing
targeted measures to address the most polluting user groups. The main priority is to
reduce trips by private cars and their distances. The distance of trips could be reduced via
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housing policy initiatives encouraging student accommodations in dormitories and private
residences located in close proximity to the BCTF. On the other hand, car trips could be
reduced via the promotion of active commuting.

In our study, we provided suggestions and solutions for challenges related to active
commuting in different zones around the BCTF. The analyses of factors influencing active
commuting, aligned with directions from university, municipal and state strategic doc-
uments, led to a set of measures to promote walking, bicycling and the use of city and
regional PPT at the BCTF. The results suggest that the proposed transport measures should
be tailored to individual user groups and distances, complemented by parallel support
via parking policies and subsidy initiatives. Based on these measures, two scenarios were
developed to assess the potential reduction in CO2 emissions resulting from a shift from
private cars to alternative modes of transport. If all user groups eliminate car trips within
0–1 km of the BCTF and reduce car trips from other commuting zones in favor of active
commuting by 30% and 50%, annual CO2 emissions would decrease by 17% and 29%,
respectively. The greatest potential for CO2 savings is evident within a 0–5 km radius of
the BCTF, where a shift to walking and bicycling could reduce emissions by up to 44%.

An additional reduction in CO2 emissions could be achieved by implementing housing
policy measures aimed at reducing the distance of trips. The results suggest that the provi-
sion of housing near the BCTF has a significant impact on student mobility, emphasizing
the necessity for a more in-depth study. Future research could investigate, among other
considerations, whether commuting students would be more likely to move closer to the
university and thus reduce their commuting carbon footprint if the prices of dormitories
were lower or the accessibility of places were higher.

The present work also has some weaknesses and limitations that open the door for
future research directions. Since the method used to determine transport mode choices
of user groups is simplistic, relying solely on travel distances, future research should
also focus on analyzing how the travel behavior of different user groups is influenced
by safety, comfort, weather and economic status. To improve the accuracy of identifying
user groups and factors that promote active commuting, it is suggested to conduct a more
comprehensive survey across the UM community.

Despite the mentioned limitations, the results of this study offer valuable insights for
sustainability planning. They contribute to the improvement and design of policies aimed
at encouraging a shift from car trips to active modes of transport and reducing the carbon
footprint in cities where universities play a significant role as traffic generators.
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